J U NE,

Freedom

Actual Size

SIMPLE : RELIABLE
UL TRA-SENSITIVE

in a

MAKE SURE of &onlo&ling
Ihe slI/o/lesl lift by jilling one of
Ihese fOll/ol/.1 Voriomelers.
DESIGNED 10 regisler illlmedialely o/moJ'1 illlj>er&eplib/e
verli&o/ speeds J'eI roblfSI enough
10 wilhsland large over/oods.
NEGLIGIBLE LAC.
AGENTS ABROAD:

Australia: A. E.

BERGER,

30, Edwards Avenue,
Garden Cit)', S.C.7.
Melbourne.

Canada & U.S.A.:

J. SJMPSON, P.O. Box 562,
Ottawa, Ontario.

When you've finished a hard day, rela>\ in a Windak ' golfer '-the
civilian version o( our official Airborne Smock. Cut longer than
the usual golf blouse, with clean 'ront, roomy back anet deep.
armholes, it fits everywhere, grips .nowhere. Made from the
Windak Gaberdine used throughout the war, it Is rain repellent,
windproof, light and tough wearing. In green, lcarlet, brown,
maroon, royal blue and fawn. Price I·07/3d. There's a lady's
model at 75/-. Write ror name of nearest stockist.

Wear

South Africa:

J. C.

DAVIDSON. 376, Loof
St., Petermaritzburg, Nata.

Belgium & Hol/alld:
M. PIERRE PUTTEMANS,
25, Boulevard Ferd. Campioo
Vilvorde, Belgium.
Made only by
THE COBS-SLATER INSTRUMENT CO., Ltd.
MATLOCK, ENGLAND. Phone: Mattock 438.
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OUR GUEST EDITORw. E. Hie/I, writes-

the March Issue Mr. Hardwlck ably answered his q,uestlon,
,
" Where do we stand?" It is the fact that we are in many
ways at a standstill. though there is no lack of enthusiasm to get
THE FIRST JOURNAL DEVOTEO goJng. Motion may be a v~rtue In itself, but It can be made even
TO SO ARI, NG AND GLI DIN G Imore virtuous by attention to its direction. What do we really want
to make ohhe gliding movementJn this country? Or rather. what
do we want to get out of It, because that ultimately determines
JUNE 19<46
Vol' XIV No 6 how we shape it (subject to extral'\eous circumstances) ~
There are tho,se who see it as a relatively-only relativelycheap way of getting into the air. and are ,not concerned much
EDITOR,
further than that. There are those whose passion Is to fly further
BLU N T
F{L
VERNON
or higher than anybody else, or to' excel in whatever other endeavour is fashionable. There are' some fatherly people whose
delight is to teach. explain. and help. and there are others who
ASSOCIATE EDI'I"ORI
lean more to leadership andcommal'1d. There a're those who are
ALAN.
E. SLATER
absorbed i,n the technicalities of design and construction, and
there are those whose pleasure is In organising and administrating.
ADVERTISI NG
There are some who must master every machine that comes their
and
way, some who delight in inventing instrumenu and cunning devices.
ED!TOIUAI. OFFICU I
some who w;mt to learn more about the vagaries of the atmosphere,
1-39
STRAND.
W.e.2
some whose j,nterest is largely aesthetic. and some who chiefly
,PHONE: TEMPLE BAR 64H/2
enJoy the g,ood fellowship they find In a gliding club. And last,
btlt not least. there are those who like a day In the coulltry.
Each type is. Inexorably impe1ted In Its own direction. and
The Sol/plane oniJ Glider 11 IPubllshed on the
fofth day of every month. Price One Shllllnc
none need preen itself upon the superior purity of its motives;
per copy; 1'3{- per ye", posted. Advertlslnc
nevertheless. these motives inevitably conflict to some extent.
Rates on applloetlon.
How can the conflict best be 'resolved r The problem is made less
Published for the proprietors. Glider Press Ltd.•
formidalbl.e by the reflectiorl that we are each a blend of all, or
by tile ROUs Hou.e Pu~lI.hlnc Co.. Ltd .• 'nearly all, of the types, with one or two predominating.
The
$reams Bulld1nCS. Fetter Lene. E.e.4. and
predominantly administrative mind thinks rapturousl'y of mass
Printed by the Mendlp Pre.. Ltcl.. lpnclon
alr·mlndedness~so much more to administrate. The technital
and Bath.
enthusiast dreams of new and queerer machines. The teacher loves
to teH the young idea all about it-and of course the more of the
I young Idea he can get hold of for the purpose, the better.
The
soaring purist as such has no use for the common herd. The motives
of Guest Editors I leave to your imaglnat'ion.
Every tombinaUon of these abstract types-that i:s. every
CONTENTS
individual Interested in gliding-should Ideally be able to find
Page a place. (or each t'ype has something to g'ive and som~thlng to
Leicester Meetif}g
3 receive. Flyi,ng m\iJst be cheap, so that few are excluded by poverty.
'
Given that. the rest follows almost automatically. Numbers prOVide
5
Yorkshire Club
c
6 . a pabulum ,or the orianisers. administrators, and teachers; they
Standing Wave
also help to maKe possible the performances of the (ew o'UtstcQnding
Scottish Gliding Club
9 pilots. A large organisation can often get what it wan.ts when a
Soaring In the 'Swlss A1ps
.. 14 few scattered enthusiasts coul'd not-but then it wants more; so
New Argentine Distance Record
17 let it not be too large. Numbers encourage new deslgner.s and
Australian News
19 constructors, and stimulate the e)(isting ones to brighter efforts
London Club
20 -and let us fight obstructions to the amateur and what may be
Grunau aaby in Kit form
20 called the semi-amateur in this field; It I's to them we must maj'nly
Letters to the Editor
20 look for the steady flow of original 'and experimental designs which
Portsmouth Club
22 Is surely essential to !.ire. There Is much ad hoc;; scientific work
waiting to be done by dubs large enough to include a few pe~le.
Technicalr Trainee
23\ competent to d0 it; t hey may not be t he ric hest mem bel's.
00
Derby and Lancs. Club
23 much should not be expected, but there Is no doubt that research
B.G.A. Badges
:23 can be made both an Interesting and stimulating anCillary actiVity,
Club Announcements
24 and a means of Improving our methods and hence of Increasing our
B.G.A. Cem. '
24 enjoyment.
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LEICESTER
MEETING
[Photo by A. E. SlaJc~

Tom Hughes landing the" Rhonadley"

THEthis,number
of sailplanes atl permanent thermal from the Auster
the first post-war Boaring I factory on the edge of the aerOcontest, adds up to fifteen if we
inc!ude the A.T.C.'s" Falcon I~I",
whIch was not really a competItor,
but often caught thermal lift off
the winch. The remaining fourteen and their Qwnersor bringers
were;
" Minimoa ", Prince Bira.
" Weihe ", P. A. Wills.
,/ Petrel ", J. E. Simpson.
" Gull ", D. G. O. Hiscox.
" Blue Gull ", Greig and
Stephenson.
"Cantilever Gull", J. C. Rice.
" Rhcm'bussa.rct.", Cooper and
Wright.
" H-17 ", A. E. Finnin.
" Kirby Kite" (Gracias), C. and
O. Wingfield.
" Kirby Kite ", Derby and Lancs.
Club.
" Rhonadler", Cambridge Club.
" Grunau Baby", Leicester Club.
" Olympia" and "Mu 13",
brought by the Naval Air
Arm, having been lent to
them by the D.S.R., Royal
Naval Scientific Service.

dmme. Later on, an equally reliable thennal was found coming
from a neighbouring Ol-dnance
factory.

RULES
On Friday evening Mc Rice,
the organizer and moving spirit
of the whole show, called a meeting
to discuss procedure. Various people
were assigned jobs, including the
novel one of Towmaster {or Towmistress, as the case might be).
Traffic lanes were also assigned
for winching, aero-tow, cable-dropping and landing. To make doubly
sure of the mle of the road, Charles

Wingfield asked " does steam still
gi ve way to sail ?"
On Saturday., April 20th, Jolm
Pringle made a valiant attempt
on the prescribed out-and-return
flight, which was to the Birmingham
Municipal Aerodrome at Elmdon
and back.
He managed in the
". Cantilever Gull" to progress 37
miles IIp-wind, but was driven
to keeping Southward of his course
by a large area of overcast sky
to the NOrth. From noon to 1.30
p.m. he found large areas of weak
lift at 2 feet/second, but after
that time each of these had a
concentrated core of much stronger
lift. After 4l hours' hard going

I

On Friday, April 19th, the first
cumulus appeared about noon
(Summer Time), and thereafter
there were always some in the sky,
mostly round the horizon.
But
during the afternoon a few appeared
in the neighbourhood and were
used by pilots, who found the
cloud base to be at just over 5,000
However, several people
feet.
found it almost impossible to reach
the clouds, as the lift usually
weakened just before g.etting there.
Lower down, there was all almost I

I
Manhandling" Rltonadlel' ''
::I

. [Photo by A. E. Sl"ter

THE
he had to land at Honily R.A.F.
Aerodrome, between Birmingham
and Warwick, as the lift was
giving out.
On the same day
Hiscox flew 63 miles down·wind to
Skegness.

BRAINS TRUST
Saturday night's entertainment
was a Gliding Bia~ns Trust, possibly
the first ever held. The Members
were: J. Pringle, Bergel, Bolton,
Sproule, Wills, Ann Douglas and
Kendall, with Rice as Question
Master.
The first question was on whether
a thermal goes liIp from a fixed
point or travels over the ground.
Wills considered that it travels
if there is a wind, and mentioned
having seen dust-devils. moving
over the ground in Australia.
Bergel had flown the towing" Miles
Messenger" so often through the
thermal to leeward of the Ordnance
factory, that he was in favour

S A I L P L A N E

of the fixed point theory.
I the pilot to pull up too much and
On being asked how to get a then stall on to it in consequence.
sailplane out of a spin, Sproule
replied that it depends what you
WINCH THERMALS
mean by sailplane. Kendall recom·
Easter Sunday, like Saturday,
mended full opposite rudder at was a day of good cumulus clouds,
first, then, when the rotation has which started forming at 8.15 a.m.
nearly stopped, push the stick There was a fair Northerly wind,
forward;
pushing the stick too and by 9.46 a.m. streets were
early may cause shielding of the already appearing in the sky.
rudder. On the question of using
As there were separate prizes
rudder during a turn, the majority for altitude from. aeroplane and
were against it, once the turn winch launches, some pilots de·
is established.
cided to forego an aero·tow or two
Amongst other questions, the and attempt to climb off the
one most fiercely debated was winch, where the competition was
whether to dive at an obstacle less fierce. The best performer was
and pull up over it, or By straight Prince Bira, who climbed to over
on and hope for the best. Pringle's 3,000 feet in his" Minimoa " from
answer was the most scientific;: a winch·launch to 700 feet.
he said that aerodynamically one' The best of the day's cross··
should keep straight on;
but countries was one of 122 miles
psychologically it is better to dive by Wills to Detling Aerodrome,
and climb, otherwise the mere near Maidstone, where the A.T.e.
sight of the obstacle below causes were holding a show. He intended

[l'lwIo by A. E. Slate,

Prince Bira in "il!inimoa" cucompanied by dog to
maintain correct position of centre of gravity.

[PluJlo by A. E. Slal.,

Lieut. A. M. Davis in the "Mu 13"
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to get there, althQugh not Officially
YORKSHIRE CLUB
announcing it as his goaL Hiscox
made a goal flight to the London
NOTES OF ACTIVITIES I,N MARCH/APRIL/MAY; 1946
Gliding Club at Dunstable (62· OWING to a mistaken address, on which machine Billy Sharpe was
miles), Charles Wingfield went 32'
no notes of this .c1ub's activi~ies tested, and duly passed out to fly.
miles to Wellingborough, and Bira appe~red In the Ma~ Issue, but flymg To sum up: 161 hours flying may not
finished his altitude flight at Deene- has m fact. been m progress most be all impressive total, but with
th
23'1
G·' week-ends Sll1ce March 30th. The better weather ahead and Illore old
orpe,.
. ml es away.
felg week-end of March 30/31 was indeed members rejoining and new ones
w~nt 18 miles to Medbourne, ~ the first time since 1939 that there coming along, the total should increase
Rice 8 miles to Tugby, where bEl was flying for all members-this In very much before the time comes to
unfortunately damaged his" GuU" the shape of our first delivery-a report progress again.
while trying to remember what "Cadet ".
(Apparently one has to " FLY I NG FE E5."
the Brains Tmst had advised him spell it with a "c" these days). It
To turn to a more stogy, but
about the technique of surmounting should be said here that such flying none the less serious side, several
an obstacle.
~as and Will be for r:>eople With flying committee meetings have taken place
.
,a:penence only; In the absence and thrashed out financial matters
TH~ NAVY
of subsidy it is. quite imp~ssible to l'in the light of sub-committees' reports,
Th~ N.avydld "well. Li~ut. A. contemplate. primary train~ng, but and flying fees have been fixed and
Denms III the
Mu 13 , and for one .who IS keen enO';lgll. It ~hould new flying an.d general regulations
W. J. Heard in the" Olympia ", be posSible to I~arn ab 11ll-tW via the drawn up aNd adopted. As we all
both of whom are newcomers to two-seater .. Th,s wou[{l be. a l.oog expected, flying fees will be con'gliding, each put up " Silver C" and expensive process ~nd It might siderably heavier than they were in
distance and altitude The former . eve~ be s~ggested that ,t would pay the past, and mechanica'l launching
'1
.
S
1 an mtendmg tramee to seek some will have to be paid for at a higher
34 .
wen t .
ffil 'es to near. . ywel d
ipowere
d alrcra
.
f t bef(lre h
.
.
ua on
e rate. 'Further comprehenSive
1nand clImbed from 1,500 to 6,200 essa"s to fly gliders. This point is surance has to' be effected and all
fe.et, and the latter. 45 miles. to op~ri to arg';lm.ent, but aeroplane fly,ing members will pay in' addition
Little Stoughton WIth a chmb ~lymg sho~ldn t do a chap ~ny harm to their annual subscriptions a sum
from 1,800 to 6,300 feet. Nobody if he doesn t do too much at It!
of £4 in this respect, and, of course
attempted the official out-and.the individual concerned will stand
return flight to Lkhfield or suc- FLYING UP'TO THE TIME 1the £5 excess. Flying fees (examples)
ceeded in reaching the offi~ial goal, 0 F W R ~ TIN G .
are as follows:
s. d.
which was Hum 125 miles away.
Mar~h 30/~1: Nme member~ t<?Ok
3 6
On E t
M' d
th
' d' part 111 tralnmg and rebablhtatlOn "'/inch launches (Circuits)
.as er
on ay . e CIOU S exercises under Barker's instruction.
Soaring flights
14 0
were stIll good, and there were
April 6/7. Some hill-soaring-the Soaring flights (2-seatel')
thermals of up to 15 feet/second. "Cadet" and the .. Kite" logged
(members)
16 0
There were more cross-countries, 51 hours· over the two days (including Soaring flights (2-seater)
the best being another goal Bight 35 minutes by Clarence Jowett in
(non-members)
18 0
to Dunstable,
this
time
by h~s. o~n "Kite "---:-his initial soaring
~a)
To all the above a<ld 2s. winch
Stephenson. Slazenger set out in fhgl:t m the maclune). .
fee. (ID) Note that the rate for
the "Petrel" for North 'Veald
BINy Sbarpe was rapIdly promoted soaring is a flat rate; the time is
..
.
~.' from the .. Cadet" to the "Kite ": subject to' the ehief instructor's order
and succeeded In g~ttmg 40 lll1les Cox soared the .. Cadet "-his first normally it would not be less tha!X 30
of, the, way, landmg North 01 Hying since 1939.
minutes, but can be more if the machiNe
Bedford.
April 13!l4. Weather condWons is not in demand; the idea is to
. Sproule took the Olympia 47 being pretty useless, little more than encourage people to fly at quiet
miles to Cranfield, where he arrived a few test launches took place. The periods and to reduce ground handling
at 3,000 feet. On landing, he found two-seater was "rigged, ;~lso an A.T.C. and the numbers of take-offs and
it was the new home of the Empire machine (a
Cadet). and bl;>th landings, which after all are the things
Test Pilots' School and that among tested by the respo.ns,bl~ par~les. that wear out the aircraft.
the d'
t
' . I d d ' th Barker Hew a few CirCUits With vanous
Work is in progress at Hambleton
. Iverse.. ypes me u e m
e passengers in the two-seater and Lodge, part of which we have rented
n
BYl g COUl"e there was an ex- brought a little welcome revenue to as a Club-house, but it will be some
German .. Grunau. Ba;by" and a our poor coffers.
little time before we are fully organised
Tiger Moth for towmg It. Of course
Easter ·Week-End. April 20th was in those premises.
they were delighted to see him.
a wash-out, but a total of 4 hours
In condusion, we have perhaps more
If we include a Bight of 5 miles and 40 minutes s?3r~ng was 1~;B"ge~ to be pleased about than we dared have
by Owen Wingfield, the total on ~~e 21st;. t~IS mcluded
<? forecast when we had otl.r first meeting
mileage for the Meeting adds up CertIficate quahfymg fhghts by Bnan in January. It will be in a long time,
to 602 f
th 14
.t
Hartness and Mann. The latter IS and only after a lot of toil that we
.
. m·
e
e~oss-coun ry A.T.C. trained.
shall approach anything like our 1939
flights. The g-reatest height reached
April 22nd. There was a North- standard so far as the domestic and
was 7,700 feet by W. MoC\son, 'Nest wind with rather too much social side of the Club is concerned, but
of the Cambridge Club. He got to I North in it but some thermal activity, given anything like a decent flying
this height after having sunk to Barker, for instance making a quick year, there is no reason why we
450 feet following an aero-tow; 1,liOO feet above ~~ilI top ,I,evel. during shouldn"t make great strides in tbe
the last. 3,000 feet ot the climb ~ test of the
~adet -With no next twelve months. Applications for
were made in cloud.
mstruments of any kmd. Later In the flying membership a;re numerous arid
M Rie . t b
t I ted day both Sharpe and Barker were able although we have little to offer the
r.
e IS 0 e con~ra u a. ' to reach 2,500 feet in the" Kite". and non-flying member at the moment,
on a v.ery successful me~tJ.ing, which the total flying for the three machines he or she will be very welcome if he
has given post-war ghdmg a fine over the day was 6i hours, incfuding will (or she will) take an active part
send-off.
5 passenger flights fOI the two-seater. in reconstruction.
G.A.H.
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FEW subjects are so interesting
tiPi 01 LAONcH: Wlncb
ra. "l.p. or clrrue. Smell 1.~1.te~ cumulue
Letar davelopment _ pranQunc.~' ...va
or so important to Sailflyers
RELEASE
HElM:
100
ft.
tOl"lllltlon.
as what may be described as
WAS SILL LIft
-----;.;O:D1D=,...,S"'P!"'EIl:;:-:-.",eo""'-=.:-.-=p'.,,".--W,-.'D"'Y"R;;;!""CT"'I..O"'If":-mnr=-"Cloud habits ", since if it can
..V,JLABU?
Ta.
be established that ill similar
L-JiDIllG PUCE:
e••phut
!l'1'RONGt!!'1' LIn: 10
STIlONdJ::ST snllt': In
recllrring
meteorological
conditions in certain places similar
phenomena occur and vice versa,
this may be of use in both distance
and height attempts.
It has long been known that
" lenticular" clouds-long bar-like
clouds usually not of massive
ANY NOTICEABLE THERMAL ! feet above sea level, as shown.
thickness but of long durationOR
NON-THERMAL. AREAS,
The area of lift extended across
indicate the consistent diversion
AND TYPES OF GROUND
wind approx. 2 miles North and
upwards of a current of moist
SURFACE BENEATH.
miles South of the line through
air to a constant condensation
Small thermal activity. l'ypical, which the section is drawn, but
level.
These "waves" of air
peak district country_ Mixture of ,was strongest in the middle. {Note
'seem to fall to the earth and
here two facts: 1. Camphill was
rebound again, and sometimes limestone and sandstone ridges.
at the extreme South end of the •
again, with the result that there
is often more than one lenticular
GENERAL
ACCOUNT
(Route, wave and 2. the Northern limit
cloud. There may be a small
details of Lift, Flight Technique, lof the wave was some 2 miles
succession of them.
ete.).
beyond the end of Bradwell Edge).
Something like this seems to
The following account should The extent to which it was exhave occurred on the site of the
be read in conjunction with the plored up and down wind is shown
Derby and Lancs Club. Herewith
opposite
diagram.
in the diagram. There may have
are the official reports and a
The section has been drawn been stronger lift further down
diagram from which students may
through the Northern end of wind, but I always had one eye
make their own observations. The
British Height Record was once, Bradwell Edge (2 miles North of on the cloud gap, which appeared
Camphill) because it was here that alarmingly small from the maxi·
held by a pilot who made 11,000 ft.
in the Helm Wave in Northumber- the phenomenon was at its stron- mum height.
The clouds had
land. Last year Scheidauer told
gest.
Th.e actual take-off and by this time thickened considerably
the Editor at Gottingen that landing were made at camPh,ill, and no other ground was visible.
during the war the Germans had
which is 1;250 feet above Sea, The phenomenon was present
risen to 42,000 ft. in the so-called
Alpine Wall-a standing wave level, but they have been shown I,on and off alI day; Two Sail.
diagramatically at .the slightly planes' had been more than 4,000
caused by the Alps and a N.W.
lower altitude of the Northern leet above Camphill at 1030 hours ;
wind. This has not been confirmed
end of the ridge. The maximum but as Camphill was on the very
and may be a "line shoot" but
the idea has possibilities.
height, by Altimeter, was 4,300 edge of it, it was not always easy

I',
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feet above CamphilI, making 5,550 or even possible, to connect with
the main wave formation. I think
the cloud' formation shown in the
diagram and present during my
particular Bight, was quite incidental to the wave itself and
,merely helped to demonstrate the
wave formation.
Certainly some
of the other Sallplanes which
reached a similar height, both
before and after me, were accompanied by considerably ,less cloud
than I was. Signed. G. O. SMITH.

I

I

EVENING

I

ANY NOTICEABLE THERMAL
OR
NON-THERMAL
AREAS,
AND TYPES OF GROUND
SURFACE BENEATH
The whole of the Bradwell Valley
at the foot of the soaring ridge
provided gentle lift. This valley
is a:bout 3 miles long and the

I
Cloud Formation

0/1

"Wave" Day, April 7th.
i
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WIND
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t.P.s.
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Copy of barograph chart, evening
thermal at Camphill on 7th April.
Height 4,200 ft.

CUMULUS TOPS:
-

,I

l\\\1

,\

'.

gfRONGEgf LIn:

CUWLUS BASE:

n.

W. DIRECTION:

1\\

VISIBILITY; ':1 miles

I immediately and improved to a
. very steady 3 feet per sec. It was
.
absolutely smooth and covered
downwind side pro\rided the hill had been faulv warm and cloudless
I th
h I I
tl
db dth
lift, the upwind side being a much and a fairly 'strong WN'W to W nfeatt y ~llw 0 eThengl'fltan
rtea d
h
· h
. d h d be"
bl
A
h o e va ey. r e i was s ea y.
more gent Ie s Iope all cl not as h Ig .' Will
a
~n
OWlllg.
s t e u to 4 000 feet and then
tered
The avemge depth of the valley IS sun sank a hne of cloud formed' Pt
d t ellg tl ~ th's
about 700 feet.
along the western horizon and °hl!. 'ht e Will strh
it a
Id
•
b
f
elg
was more
an a groun
Iow strato-cllmu.lls
egan to orm I I
S
d'ff' It
. d f I
.
Af
k
eve.
ome 1 ICll Y was exGENERAL
ACCOUNT
(Route d ownwlll 0 t le site.
ter ta e.
d'· I '
h' ht e th
.
'off hill soarin
was the onl' p.enence' III osm~ elg
n ar e
details of Lift, Flight Technique,
'th d
'bl g f
t' } I site. At one penod stratus cloud
me 0
POSSI e or some line, led'
Il
d th
n b t
etc.).
until a very gradual gain to about C os
In a
rou.n
e va ey u
..
.
the valley remamed clear. Later
.
From previOus expenence It was 1,000 feet above the hIli was th'
I d
d cl
.
thought that an evening thermal achieved. On striking out Into the
IS C ou rece e agam.
might be present, i.e., the day valley slight lift was found almost
Signed. J. S. ARMSTRONG.
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Slingsby Sailplanes and Gliders

for L946

The re-designed Slingsby machines are" the goods.". We know it,
but then we ought to, having produc·ed them after Slingsby Sailplanes
had designed and perf~cted them. Throughout the range, from the
Cadet to the\ Tutor intermediate to me higher performance Kite 11 and
the super caqtilever Gull IV, masterly design, workmanship, detail and
finish is obvious. This range, plus the new Falcon IV Tandem twoseater; provides a machine for every stage from ' ab initio ' to expert. A
new handbook containing full data and G.A. drawings of all models is
now available free on application.

Manufacturers & World agents for all Slingsby Civil Types
All enquires to:-·-

MARTIN HBARN Ltd., 4I Oxford St., London S. W.I.
PhotU! GERRARD 1197
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Bishop Hill-South-West ridge, seen from South Shore of Loch LI':VCIl

of the S.G.U. presents
THEa story
picture of early enthusiasm,

Inverness, Dunbar to Dumbarton.
Primaries were built and broken
smothered by lack of experience, and soon the rash passed away but
bad sites, and the usual struggle left persistent traces at places
with financial problems.
This like Glasgow, Stirling, Edinburgh
period in the wilderness suddenly and Perth.
ended, with the discovery of a
The dourest of the gliding engood soaring site, and the S.G.U. thusiasts, led by Graham, and
burst forth into a highly active Crawford of Glasgow, Gardiner of
and growing club.
But late- Stirling, McKelvie of Perth, Oliver
too late to overtake fully the long of Inverness, met in 1930 with the
established English Clubs, before intention of forming a Gliding
trouble in Europe brought all Union.
British Gliding Club activities to a
A Committee was formed, and
stop. Now, with all clubs ready this body spent the next five years
to make a new start, we find oUl'-r searching for sites, and invariably
elv'es well set to development on finding that the landowners' gcouse,
an equal footing with our friends were preferable to him, than a
further South.
I bunch of crazy aviators.
Fintry in the Campsie hills
THE BEGINNING
was the eventual settling point of
Magersuppe started the ball roll· the remaining gliders, and the
Gliding
Union,
with
ing with a short flight of twenty Soottish
minutes near Stirling, in 1930: Gal"diner as Secretary, started operClubs appeared like a rash up and ations in J937 with a ll1etal hangel",
down Scotland, from Dumfries to tow cars, and primary type gliders.
9

I

OTHER CLUBS
Two clubs remained in operation
outside the Union at this timeInverness under Oliver, and Dumbarton under J. Campbell.
In 1937, A. ]. Thorburn, a
member of the Yorkshire Gliding
Club, keen to tryout the soaring
possibilities of the hills neal' K;irkcaldy, purchased through Slingsby
a nacelled "Primary'~ and a
"Falcon 1".
With these machines the FIFE
GLIDING CLUB was formed and
training started near Kirkcaldy.
During the winter of 1937-38 a
search of the local hills brought
the Lomond Hills to notice as most
likely places for good hill soaring,
and without much trouble permission to use the ground was
obtained.
As will be seen fmm
the sketch map, all winds from
S. W,est to N. East were catered
for by the long ridges.
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FIFE GLIDING CLtJBSOARING

'the" flying madmen ".
Never From the soaring training point
was hospitality better displayed. of view, the large mass of smooth
rn April 1938, Wordsworth of Fed on the finest of farm produ\e, rising air given by the fine and
the Yorkshire Gliding Club and and meeting in the best room of unbroken profile of the hill slope,
Thorburn took the "Falcon 1" 'Nest Feal, new plans were laid for is a great asset.
to the Lomonds and during Easter the future. At this point the long
weekend W'Ordsworth had the first unsuccessful years were left behind
VISITORS AND DISPLAY
soaring flight over the North facing for good.
The Scottish Gliding
In August, 1938, a winch was
Union and the Fife Gliding Club bought from the Sunderland Club,
ridge.
In May, Thorburn soared over amalgamated, registered as a Limi· and Slingsby lent us a .. Falcon
the West facing ridges looking down ted Liability Company, and joined Ill" two·seater. W. B. Murray,
on Loch Leven.
The Fife Club the B.G.A. under the title of t11e and Shaw of the Yorkshire Club
thereupon moved to the Bishop former.
came along, and Ann Edmonds (as
Hill site.
The Falcon continued to soar, she was then) brought her Grunau.
The newspaper publicity of the and primary training was carried With great fanfares in the local
Easter soaring, attracted the atten· out, when conditions suited. During press we invited the public to come
tion of the S.G.U. at Fintry and the soaring flights the Westerly along, marvel, and join us.
this group on seeing the .. Falcon ridge of Bishop was found to give
The
Atltomobile
Association
1 " sORring at Bishop decided that exceptionally widespread, smooth, kindly arranged 'cards bearing the
the Fintry site was not suitable for and vigorous lift. At the South legend - .. TO THE GLIDING"
further use, and moved to the Western corner of the ndge, thermal -at all main road junctions, bu,
Bishop in July of that year.
conditions were contacted regularly, some misguided comedian kindly
emanating from a large sheltered reversed most of these on the
S.G.U. AT BISHOP HILL
outcrop of limestone rock. Even evening prior to our great display. •
Shelter for the various bits of the old" Falcon" found easy lift We did quite well however, and
gliding gear, was found in the to 3,000 feet above hill top in this, the visiting pilots gave us a good
steading of the ""Vest Feal Fal'm and so 4,450 feet above sea level.! start at the BiShop Hill. Many
where Dave Nicol,a local shepherd
The site has great possibilities soaring hours were put in, and
and his wife proceeded to look after I for high performance machines. I new members enlisted.
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Scollish Gliding Union site.
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Davies of the Cambridge Club, I lighting ,and cooking was installed,
Members scattered to the various
spent several weekends at the site fire-places r,ebuilt, furnishings and Services and Our gliders were taken
with his" H.17 H but conditions draperies bought or made. to add by the A.T.e. The site at EAST
failed him and he left for the south to the week-end comforts.
FEAL soon became a training
Wtthout having sampled the lift
One of the early sights on ground for Home 'Guard, so that
we bragged about.
, Sunday mornings was the "sausage those still able to overcome the
I queue",
composed of cookers, difIiculty of petrol rationing, could
PROGR~SS
I frying pans, and sausa.ges await~ng call only at long intervals, at
To meet the Club's needs. the I to be cooked by their respective West Feal to enjoy the cheerf,uI
ensuing winter saw the erection of a owners. The situation was eased spirit and hospitality of the
fleW hanger of large size on the however when a cook' and ste- Nichols.
training site, and the arrival of w.ardess were imported fro~ a local
Rogerson kept things in existence
several new gliders from Slingsby. village.
Rough shootmg and at the home end, and from time
These included the inevitable open excellent trout fishing on the site, to time members on leave got and
and nacelled .. Primaries ". and a ind?ced roem bel's. to, add .to the gave the latest news of others.. Kirby Tutor".
Crawford and vanety of our diet.
Babmgton- some good, some not so good.
Graham continued with the con- Smith, lecturer at St. Andrew's
During these five years. indivistruction of the .. H.17 H and University was our most successful dual members had lots of time to
... 'Graham Special". J.- CampbeU angler.
look. back, and take stock. The
also a keen constructor. brought
The diet sheet went astray on, general picture of past activities
the Dumbarton ClUb, mto the lone memorable occasion.
Three was one of an 'extremely slow start,
Union.
members, A, B, and C, bought but good progress made during the
1939
saw
the
" Falcon H, tickets for a Xmas Raffle at their I year and a half at the Bishop site.
" Tutor H, and" Nacelle H, soarins works.. A and B drew blanks, but Trai~ing and. flying hours were
and "Primaries" at work. Our I C, an Inveterate teetotaler, 'won a low tn companson to the London
first "C" Certificate was taken bottle of very fine port which he and Y0Tkshire clubs. but what was
by Alex Aitken in the" Nacelle H.
deposited in his locker. Deciding done showed continual progress.
, In August we had our first t!lat such an ~ll.oca~ion of good The c~ief hindrance had ~en the
venture into Tl'aining Camp organi- liquor, was an inJustice, A and B finanCial one. ~n the. wh?le the
sation. We got to work on a small secretly consumed the port, and &G.U. on the Blsh?p MlII SIte, was
scale with seven "ab initios", replaced the bottle .mcely sealed, a healthy and growmg young club.
and in fourteen days .of concen- I ~ut contammg ~ mlxtu~e of re,d
trated gliding, built up experience ~nk and ammoma. C, 1n all hiS
FINANCE
in this kind of activity. Four of, mnocence, unknown to A an? B,
Although the financial side of
the pupils gained" B" Certificates presented the bottle to the Ghdmg affairs was a grim fight bolstered
one a "c ", and the other 'was Club.
by loans on a debenture basis,
taken off the course, on the second
On the 25th January of that I we did see actual progress. under
day as an old injury of some year, the S.G.U. held a Burns the chairmanship of the Hon. Alan
years. standing, react~d badly to Supper in honour of. the Bard. A, Boyle, and the patronage of Lord
th~ mevltable bumpmg on the Band C we:e promm~nt members WeiF. Rogerson our Hon. Secretary
pnmary.
I of the gathenng. The first course-- did an able job in this respect and
1 hare soup-passed .and A and B we found, that although we had
NEW QUARTERS
t ~er~ chee~uny telling th: appre- made our rapid expansion during
By this time we had moved into ~ native audIence about theIr ~rank '38-39, on borrowed capital, when
the Farm House of EAST FEAL t played on C. But as Rabble so the GQvernment took over our
and so gave Qur hosts the Nicols a d~ftly pl~rased it-" the schemes~' equipment in 1~41, the Union was
welcome break. Vole bought a hut: mice. an men gang aft agley . solvent, but WIth only the prosome 40 feet by n feet and eFected ~ The Jokers learned at that mo~ent verbial Scottish "saxpence" left
it outside' East Feal, so corn-I from the cook, that they had. Just in the kitty. We had too in. 1939
pleting a club site with Hanger, consumed their own port substitute a nihble at the Government.Gliding
Oubhouse, and Dormitory, with I as 'an l11~redlent of the M.r~ soup! Su?sidy and w.ere prepan~lg to
accommodation for thirty mem-; Never d~d salt tattle, hernng and claIm a much bigger share 111 the,
bers. Lady members had sleeping haggiS disappear at such a rate, m following st;ason.
quarters at· West Feal with the an effort to stem any bad effects
i of the previous course. In spite
FUTURE ..
Nichols.
East Feal Farmhouse was in a of this however fl'iendshlps were
As to the future-ma:a~ club
... t
h
t I
....
strengthel,led between the club, mem b ers, now h ave fi ve an a IlaIf
Pre tt,)- raw s,a' e k'w en ad' <en dvver
th' and guests, who wel'e local fal'mers
b. u t .0
I t s 0 f h ac l11g. re uce
e and residents.
years of experience in subjects
mtenor of the bulldmg to a bare
liable to be of great help in the
stone shell, and from this state.
growth"of the post war club. A
under the able direction of Mr. and
HIBERNATION
Reformation Committee has been
Mrs. Rogerson, and l W. Gardiner,
Plans for Resident Gl'Ound set up and plans are 'in existence'
with a gradual rebuilding of floors, Engineer. Steward. Stewardess, a for Financing, Training, Messing,.
ceitilJgs, walls and windows, we second hanger, were well on th.e etc., on the old soaring 'site, but
S00n had a happy though homely Iway, ~hen the European trouble 'I this tim~ operating .from Ule Loch
atmosphere mSlde.
Ca!or gas put paid to the lot.
Leven SIde of the hil!.

I
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The policy and plan for training
(2) Aero towed launches by
at the moment tends to be in Auster, for" C." pilots wiII also be
favour of two-seater training, in available at Balado.
an effort ta curb the crashery in(3)
Pupils on completion of
volved with the older systems of preparatory course at Balado will
sol? hopping and wire flying. then operate at the site prQperThe curnculum prepared, caters for Bishop Hill (Area A on map)
courses, cons!sting of . Lectur~s, where aJl first attempts at turns
Gro~nd operatmg and Flymg Tram-I will be practiced in two-seaters,
mg I~ two-seater an~ solo gh~ers. while soaring over the hill. When
A 'p~»nt to. ~e noted IS that wlIlch satisfied that the pupil is up to
dpvmg trammg wl!l be pa.rt of the standard, one or two circuits in
course, as good wlllch dnvers a~e, solo gliders will be given, during
a' real asset and often. S? few m which he will qualify for .. A"
num~er, that. the eXlstmg ones and .. B" Gliding Certificates,
remam on the job too long.
.
and then he will be launched in
From the sketch map the location suitable conditions for the .. C"
of the club's future can be picked test.
out as follows:From this it will be seen that
(1)
At
Ba.lado
Aerodrome, straight and level hops and turns
'courSes of training for new members will be done dual, before the pupil
covering
flying
up to High is allowed to go solo, at the respecHops--dual then solo have been tive stages of training.
arranged.
The hold up at the moment is,

I

I

The spirit of Gliding on the
13

p~imary

as with other dubs, lack of gliders.
One of the biggest difficulties in the
past was that of transport to the
hill top. We now have provisions
for bottom launches, and if necessary .hill-top .Jaunc.hes. Access to
the hili top WIll be Improved by the
laying of .a colliery type light
h~ulage railway up th~ .slope of
Bishop at A. . Permission an.d
detaIls {)f matenals to car~y thiS
out, have already been acqu1red.
In conclusion, our appetites for
flight have been greatly whetted,
by the articles of Terence Horsley
on Standing Wave conditions ex;perienced in the Sidlaw area, which
is only 15-20 miles from Bishop.
The cloud formations he experienced are fairly common throughout Scotland under certain COn·
ditions, so we expect to find
numerous other sources of Standing
I \Vave lift on our own doorstep.

I
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., Spahlinger 18 J 1 I " 011 the tarmac a.1 Berlle Airport. The distant mountain over the wing tip is Jung Frau, with M onch.
alld Eiger on the left. The hit! 011 ,the. right is Belpberg which prOl'ides much !rill soa.rillg for the sports-flyillg groulld.
1i
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in last month's
T· I-lSE A article
I LP LA NE about Soar-

ranges from pioneer types such as licences as compared with certithe" Falcon I ", "Hols der Teufel," ficates will shortly be the rule in
ing in Switzerland a1'oused a good q Professor", Kassell 12", " 20 " this country also). Such licences
deal 'of interest.
We are glad to and" 25" up to modern types, ~ll are graded to cover the varying
pn'nt a furthe,' account by another in first-class condition and super- skill and needs of the holders for
member of the· party which was vis'ed by the Goverment. Of the passenger flights, dual-instrllction,
organised by " S A I LPL A NE
whole ~ee. t the f?lIowing are worthy instructor and assistant instructor,
THE VVRITER had the good of speCIal mentIon.
aerobatics, etc.
fortune to spend ten days recently
;5 ., Rhonbussards "
By odious comparison with Great
in search of information for the
16 " H.17"
Britain as a whole on a population
" Sailplane" and can give the
30" Grunau" and " Karpf
basis, we should have here about
details of a visit to one well organBabies"
12 times the fleet, clubs and
ised Swiss gliding club.
9 " Kranich "
pilots. That would give say 4,320
First, let us get the right per2 " D.F.S. Weihe"
machines, some 240 clubs and
spective.
Switzerland is roughly
15 " D.F.S. Meise" (Olympia)
8,000 certificates. Even with A.T.C.
the same size as Yorkshire with a
51" Spahlinger 18"
certificates we have not exceeded
similar population (just over four
The" Karpf Baby" appears to the .5,000 mark yet in this country.
millions).
So in making direct be a direct copy of the "Grunau" So while the Swiss may not be
comparisons one should think of made in Switzerland. The" S. 18 ", counted a sea-faring people they
Yorkshire, not Britain as a whole. shown on the previous page is a are certainly keen on sporting
\Ve will not dwell on the present highly prized type for general aviation. It may be hoped that
number of first-class sailplanes in use and ,is counted equivalent to the powers here will realise the
YOl-kshire, nor ~he num.ber of I the :' Meise" in pe~-for!nance with difference Government aid can
Clubs. But you Will apprecIate our pOSSibly less comphcatlon m con- make. Th~ Swiss Gliding/Soaring
surprise to find this small nation struction.
Every machine we community is controlled by the
with over twenty Gliding Clubs viewed at Basle and Berne were in Con federal Aerial Office (Eigdt.
and 360 Motorless Aircraft with immaculate conditi0n and that Luftamt) with Capt. W. Ledermann
cun-ent certificates of airworthiness. appears to be the standard through- as the Inspector General for motorClubs thrive at Basle, Berne, Zurich, out. The" H. 28" in the ill us- less flight. Here indeed one finds
Lucerne, Lausanne, Arosa, Gren- tration herewith is rather an orphan a round peg in a round hole
chen Schaffhallsen, Geneva and in the country.
for Capt. Ledermann is a " Silver
places too numerous too mention.
There have been issued nearly C". out to do his best for the
The country's fleet of machines 700 gliding licences (we note that Isport. Having contacted the Swiss

"'1

Left 10 right: Max Kratluy, Jack Rice. Cap/a·in
15

rv.

Ledemlaml.
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Aero Club we went to the govern- I
2 " Spahlinger 18"
of pilots with the necessa~"y enment offices at Berne for endorse- !
1" Moswey Ha"
dorsement. This is now rectified
ment of power Hying and glide.
2 " SpahJinger 21 .. Two-seaterli and before any organised English
li€ences to permit flying in Swit1 " Kranich" Two.seater.
visit was settled, adequate towing
zerland. This was auanged without
The" Zoglings" are new but facilities would be ensured.
We
delay, on production of our B.itish now disused in favour of dllal· moved into the local hostelry where
brevets and logbooks.
instruction (anybody can buy them for a matter of ten shillings per
Fwm there Ledermann graciously for about £35).
The aerotowing day one is housed in comfort and
entertained the writer to lunch is done by two Bucher " J ungman .. I regaled with a qllantity of food
and borrowed his wife's bicycle Ei.planes and a " Gipsy I Moth" ,that was positively emb2Tassing.
(cars are very much scarcer than (85 h.p.) with a.n " Alfred Comte" :However, one lives down the
in England) for a trip to the 1<x:a11\3.seater Cabin Machine for training I embarassment and enjoys it.ems
airport. Here Max Kramer, chief and charter work.
A comic: like genuine veal cutlets and
instructor to the Sports Flying "Taupin" single seater in the meringes with lashing of whipped
School proved most helpful, patient Drone class but with tandem wings cream. Next day we were taken
and efficient. The language pro· completes the range. We were to up for a test in the" Spahlinger
blem was easy as Lede.mann and fly the "Taupin'" but a valve 21" in towed flight by the C.1.
Kramer, like so many otheJ Swiss burnt out.
Ground equipment I This machine was sweet to fly.
spoke EngliSh, and had been to includes two electric and one On a second flight we had to do
tlle London Gliding Clllb about 1936. petl'ol winches, with a Harle Y' turns with almost vertical bank,
They are both very experienced, Davidson combination for retrie- this being part of the normal test.
holding brevets Nos. 15 and 11 ving (all the gliders have wheels Then we were permitted to fly a
respectively.
and !Lre easy to tow) one wood· .. G.B." solo and thence on to
We found the Bern Club highly burning car licensed for road work the" Meise" and" S. 18"
organised with 18 machines, namely: and four hailers.
This club operated throughout
... Zoglings "
Flying is available every day of the war when conditions were
I " Spahlinger Il)" and
the week but we found it difficult most difficult. There was not a
to get a tow before four o'clock pint of petrol for the purpose.
4 "Grunau Babies"
2 " Meises ..
I each day as there was a shortage
(Conhnued on page :::jl
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NEW ARGENTINE
DISTANCE RECORD
CANDELAS to PARANA262; miles
By

Juan B. Chourrout

OR a. long time I had been I first glider they had seen there.
F
chenshing the Idea of a sall- After all the how-do-you-dos and
plane flight between Merlo and goodbyes we made ready to take
Parana, capital of the PTovince
of Entre Rois. I had been grounded
for a year, but just as soon as
my licence was renewed I decided to stay firmly at Merlo with
my long-tried Bussard "Juan
Chiesa" until I had broken some
record or other.
So in the last
few days I had done several
. distance flights - to Rosario (278
km.), to Arroyo Seco (250 km.)
to Norberto la Riesh'a (130 km.)
and finally to Saladillo, my birthplace (150 km.).
It was while
there that I resolved to have a
shot at Parana. It WiiS the 6th
January-Heyes-and the atmospheric conditions rooked ideal. In
my flight of the day before the
weather had changed considerably.
Towards the end of the afternoon
it had clouded over and had even
rained a short distance away,
but d!lring the night it had cleal'ed
up and also cooled off (always a
sign of good flying conditions the
next day).

THE PLAN
As soon as. I landed I had telephoned to Merlo for an. aeroplane
to tow me back next day, and in
the early 110urs of the morning
.. Salesito" appeared in the old
Pelican, hunting for me over the
city, which was already all of a
dither about the anival of the

of my goal.
For this reason I
determined to hurry from the
beginning. for I should need an
off, but ill the meantime I had average speed of at least 60 kms.
talked over with Salesito the flight ~37t miles per hour).
I had in mind. 'We decided that
DISTRACTIO'NS
instead of going straight back to
Merlo we should slide off well
45 minutes later the cloud base
to tHe South East, so that I could was at 4,000 feet, so that I was very.
cast off the tow over the Gliding comfortable. Each time I reached
Club of Canuelas and set off in it I would enter for about 1200
the right direction with the advan- feet, steer due North. and glide
to the next cloud, reaching it with
tage of a South wind.
a height of from 2000 to 2500 feet
OFF
in hand. It all worked out beautiAfter a little more than an fully and I was already flying
hour and a half in tow we arrived above Marcos Paz, 19 miles from
over Canuelas. Beautiful cumulus om- Club at Medo. I could not
had begun to form half an hour easily distinguish details from that
earlier and the wind was excellent. distance. so I climbed good and high
It was 1l.45 when I cast off at again and sailed along with a side
a height ol 1500 feet over the wind till I could see what they
Club.
They were flying, but were doing. There were the pr'istopped to look at us' when we maries and the car· launched
came overhead.
The Pelican " Gl'unau Baby", the" Pelikan "
dropped the rope and landed for and two more "Babies" on the
but no .. Viking ", no
petrol. greeting old friends. Sales field,
arranged to wait there twenty " Spahlinger ", and no .. Bussards ".
minutes to see if I had started out Of course I thought at once that
alright. But all went well and I they must all be in flight and ahead
immediately began to calculate of me. so without losing another
minute I put on full ste,!m ahead
the possibilities.
Parana lay at about 400 kilo- to try and catch them 11 p. This
metres distance. and I should almost lost me the flight ... _ .
be able to fiy till about 7 p.li.,
DOWN CURRENTS
that is to say I had seven hours
in hand. In previous flights the
In a little Over the hour I had
Bussard had given me an average arrived at Zarate. 100 kms. on
speed of 50 kms.• so at that rate my way.
At 2,.500 feet I was
I should still be 50 kms. short already past the town and neal17
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the banks of the River Parana because the sky was getting so white tower of a church:
Then
when I noticed to my hor~or that overcast towards the river and the I saw a group of white buildings
there were no more clouds.
I Coast 0f Santa Fe that it looked which could only be the air base
was flying in a w.'ide area of down-!like breaking up into rain. Finally of Parana.
The city itself was
currents below a film of cirrQ- it clouded over entirely but the not visible, although it lay only 19
stratus! I realised the situation thermals were as strong' as ever.
miles away. I circled in my last therwas urgent so huniedly retraced 1
mal, first with less than a foot rise,
my steps. With a head wind I
FATIG UE
then zero, letting myself be displaced
arrived back in the thermals with . Hours passed and I wondered by the wind till I calculated 1
only 1200 feet to spare, the lowest If I would ever get to Parana. could reach the military aeroMy Fmm time to time I flew over drome.
To avoid complications
I reached in all the flight.
variometer marked zero, then half little villages whi.ch I could re· about permission to land I touched
a meter, and soon I was high up: cognise from the map and each down in a field alongside and the
again.
I time I asked myself" Can I get "glorious Chiesa" came to rest.
I there? Yes, I'll do it!". But I landed at 7.5 p.m. having flown
AC,ROSS THE DELTA
I I was getting terribly tired.
The for 7 hours 20 minutes, plus the
By now I was sure that no other night before in my home town I hour and a half aero-tow-that is
sailplane was around, and later had had only tluee hours sleep, to say, for 9 hours altogether. '1
discovered that none of the" aces" and I 1lad had nothing to eat opened up the cabin and with some
were flying and nothing else of except a small coffee and milk difficulty clambered on to ti~ITa
any importance had been achieved at 6.:lO a m.
At that height I firma. Then I took the two birds
that day.
I canied on, always was beginning to feel very cold, out of the barograph chamber.
using the theFmals to good advan- although I was well wrapped up. The poor things could no longer
tage to gain great heights. It was Something else that worried me stand up.
a grand day for soaring and there was the revolting smell of dead
VJilBELIEF
were cumulus stretching away over animals that rose with the thermals.
A countrywoman came along
the Delta, so I felt I could cross I thought it must be because of acc0mpanied by a small girl.
(
it without too great Fisk. I followed the df0ught and the lack of grass, told them something of the flight,
the Coast for some time, zigzagging but afterwards I discovered that but said that what most interested
a little to touch San Pedro, which' the smell came from the hordes of me at the moment was to see
I ~stimated to be on the line I dead. locusts tr.apped In ditches whether we could save the birds,
ought to take f0r Parana, and then, or kIlled by pOIson dust sprayed I and I left them in her care
I
gaining the maximum height in· from aeroplanes. And besides all anchored the" Bussard " and ~vent
side a cumulus I abandoned it this there was something else to I on foot to the aerodrome fwm
at about 6000 feet when I was upset me.
On leaving Saladillo whe~ce I rang up the Albatros
already ~ver the Delta. I trav~lIed I had asked for ~ some small b,irds Club.
The Secretary, Estevez,
sl~wly tIlL I F~ched a dry Islet for our park at Merlo and a httle answered. He asked me where I
In Campana,
With 2,5?0 feet l!1 hand. There I ,before I took off a chtld had was calling from.
rose agam and knew that at least brought me two redshanks. I put 1 1 answered and as he could hear
that cFOssing ~as safe.. By now, them i~ the barograph box and tl?e very clearly and I sounded quite.
too, I was havmg to navigate very ~oor birds had done all the tnp near he believed me. He began
carefully, for I could not afford to like that. Accustomed as they are I to take notes. "Can the aeroplane
go much astray.
Visibility was to live at water level they were take off from the field ()f 'must
getting steadily worse-I passed most unhappy with the cold and' we send the trailer?'
Are you
the big town 0f Rosario at about the height, so that when I was before or after the' tOWfl ?"
I
28 miles distance WiU1Qut seeing it. flying in the silence of the cold answered that I was a little beyond
damp clouds they began to c~m. it (Campana lies about 37 miles
S1'RONGTHERMALS
plam.
The cry of these birds from MerIo I).
Whereupon Sales
I flew for over 100 kilometFes IS not strong but very sharp and took over at the other end and l
alongside rivers and
streams'j it can be heard for a great dis- went ,on kidding him along about
Rather far away on my right I tance. When I ~ame out of the ,the disappointing flight.
I then
could see the dry land of Entre clouds and lost helg~t they. calmed had quite a job convincing him that
Rios.
But I was quite happy; d.own, 0n!y to begm agam each I was really in Parana, for he
the,re were plenty of cl0uds and \ time I climbed.
answere? soothingly" Yes, I pllder.
all I wanted to do was pick up
stand-m a field ()Il the bank of
the town of Victoria which ought
SMELL OF LOCUSTS
the Parana."
But suddenly he
to lie in front of me. At last I
It was 'evening, the sun set, the understood what I meant and ill
saw it just where it should be, thermals became weaker, and the a second the whole Club was·
almost belo.w. me. From then on smell of dead locusts worse than'1 around the telephone bmbling con·
the flight went wonderfully. The ever. The ceiling was lower. Only gratulatiolls and insults!
Then
thermals were intensely strong, my weariness and the cold in- "the Chief" took over and officially
always 9 feet or more per second, creased. The squeak of the birds conveyed the ritual congratulations
and I was above 6,000 feet. The Iwas getting weaker and more piti. and the joy of all the Albatros.
ground below was terribly dry and ful, and I could not see Parana.
devastated by clouds of locusts At last where the mist looked
THE RECORD
which cover-ed an the province. thickest I picked out the cupola
I fixed up the necessary details
I was beginning to worry a httle lof a cathedral and near that the with the officer ()f the guard so that

I
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I

I

I

I
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AUSTRALIAN NEWS
THE GLIDING CLUB OF VICTORIA
President: NORMAN HYDE.
ViCC'·President: LEO DOWLDIG.
HOIf. Secretary: R,' DUCKW.ORTH.
HOtl. T,reasure,': J. }{ELLCHER.
.

SUIISCRIPTIONS
Entrpncc Fee:
£1. Is. Od. (Both
ordinary and Flyin~ :\'lembers).
Ord-Il1My 111embers: DS., a year.
Flyll1g Members: £8. 3s. Ud. a year,
plus IOs. a quarter for advanced
flying beJ:ond primary or twoseater trammg.

FLIGHT CHARGES
Primary: winch or car tow, Od. pcr
launch. Shock cord, no charge.
SecOtldary :
Is. per launch, up to,
and including ij minutes, after that
, 5s. per hour.
Sa.ilpla.ne: Is. 6d. per launch lip to,
and including, 5 minutes, after that,
i's. 6d. per hour.
1"he" Kadel" and" Utility" have
been classed as secondary machines
and Ihe "Grunau" as a sailplane,
jor the above charges.

I

Somerton nylng Ground: is situated. No. 8 consisting of 5 trainees was·
approximately ! mile North West started on 20/11./45. The policy of
of Somerton Railway Station on Mr. calling for applications for trainees as
IT. E. Silvester's property, .. Roxburgh training facilities permit has proved
Park." Proceed by road along the sound and has resulted in steady proHume Highway-·Korth and turn gress and satisfaction to the trainees.
Idt along the Somerton Greenvale The training has been under the dire<;Road (between the 18 and H mile tion of Mr. R. Duckworth as Instructor
I posts)~cross railway line and the and Messrs. N. Hyde and K. Hearn
! flying ground is approximately! mile as assistants.
further on, on the right.
Club :Haintena"ce and Construction
ORASHERY
Work. Members are expected to co. . Is. considered to be reasonably light
operate in this matter and details of ,n VIeW of the amount of f1yll1g done.
work in hand may be had by con-! AB machmes were III aIrworthy contacting members of the Committee.
dltlOn at the close of the year.
FL,YING REPORT

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Flying was carried out on 55 days
during 1945. Total time in the air
I
being 8<1 hours 20 v minutes for 1641
larlnchillgs being 78 hours 481 minutes
for 1582 launchings in Club machines
and 4 hours 32 minutes for 59 flights'
in private machines flown with the
Club.

PERTH GLJ DJ NG CL UB
Gliding DisPlclY at tne Caversham
Air Strip. Sunday, 24/2/46.
There was an attendance of over
2,000 people as a result of an intensive
.
.. d
a d vel' t"Ismg
campaIgn
con d ucce
through the local Press, Radio and
d istributj'Oll of 7,500 handbills supplied
by business firms in Perth. A public
address system was used to describe
the flying~ The Buick tow car did aB
the launChing, with the ass i stance
of motor-cycles retrieving the tow
lines.
Loops, spins and stall turns werl}
turned on by the" Grunau Baby IJ ..
piloted by Arthur Farmer, who also
made a 5& minute flight to an altitude
of 4,500 feet. The" Kestrel" piloted
by Ric New had the crowd impressed
by spot landings close to where they
were gathered.
Approximately £33 was taken during
the day.

BEST

FLIGHTS

" Utility". At Geelong on 28/12/45,
I Mr. ]{eith Chamberlin made a flight
SELECTION OF FLYING MEMB;ERS of III minutes, gaining 450 feet above
From time to time a new batch point of release.
.
of fI ylllg trainees is called for from
"Grunau."
Best Duration.
At
list of Ordinary Members and a limited Beveridge on 2/9/45, in Force 4, North
number is selected according to ,,vind. Mr. R. Roberts, 2 hours 58
the position of the training pro- minutes slope soaring.
gramme. Applicants for flying memThermal flights:
At Geelong on
bership must be at least 17 years of 28/12/45, Mr. R. Roberts, 56 minutes
age and if under 21 years must have to 3,200 feet altitude. On 31/12/45,
written consent of parent or guardian. Mr. E. Ehrenberg. 53 minutes to 3,000
Membership application forms are feet.
Oil 28112/45 ~Ir. H. Bartram
b .
f
o tamable
from
the
Honorary 41 minutes to 3,700 eet, this being
Secretary.
the best climb of the year-2,700 feet
above point of release.
.. J(adet."-On 14/10145 at Beveridge
LOCATION OF FLYING GROUNDS
Mordialloc Gliding Field is located Mr. A. Hardinge made a flight of I
about 2} miles east of Mordialloc hour 4 minutes, slope soaring in a
and is bounded by Governor Road, Force 6, North Wind.
Springvale ~oad and the Mordialloc
Launchings were made by winches
Creek:
Take electric train from and car-tow as follows during 1945 : Flinders Street to l\1ordialloc Station
Winch, No. la
541
ancl proceed along Governor Road.
2
631
Fawkner Gliding Field: is adjacent
3
831
to Dowlin's workshop on the North
Car-tow
136
side of Major Road Fawkner. It is
reached by efectric train from either
Total '1639
Flinders or Spencer Street Stations to
Fawkner Station.
Proceed North
(2 launches were made by shockalong Sydney Road, Major Road cord).
being the third road on the right.
Winch Hire.
On 3/7/45 the ComThere is a yellow Dunlop 90 sign on mittee decided that approved persons
the corner.
could hire Club winches (supplying
Beveridge Gliding Field: is situated their own petrol) at the rate of 6<1.
at Mount Fraser, Beveridge, 25 miles per tow.
North of Melbourne. It lies between
A total of 17 hours 59 minutes
Sydney Road and the Beveridge dual instructio'n was given to trainees
Railway Station. It may be reached I and 90 passenger flights were made
by train from Spencer Street or by in the" Merlin" during 1945.
road, the turn-off being to the right
Training Report.
Special efforts
in a cutting just after passing the were made during the year to accelerate
24 mile post on Sydney Road. The the training programme. Group No. 2
Club's Ha.ngar is on the South East consisting of 8 trainees was accepted
side of the hill on Mr. Chas. Smith's on 29/5/45, and after this group had
property.
made considerable progress Group

.

]9
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CHOURROUT DI8TANCE FLIGHT
(Continued jrom page 18).
the plane could land the next day,
and thinking over the excitement
in the Club went off to sleep so
that I could be back bright and
early next morning.'
My first visit was to my sail·
plane, and as I got out of the cat
the little girl came sadly up with
a bird in either hand, saying
"Senor, your birds have died".
I was about to say" Never mind I"
but there was a lump in my throat,
But I suppose what really
mattered most to me was that I
had beaten the previous Argentine
distance record (held by my great
friend Roberto Laplace) by a
comfortable margin of 100 kilometres, and that I could offer this
new record as a Reyes present to
the Argentine Albatros Club, alma
mater of silent ftight in the Latin
American continent.

THE

London Gliding Club I
Sunda

L'ETTERS TO THE

NEWS FROM CANADA

I

t4th a li ht
The followmg is an extract from
EDITOR:
North-l~stel, wind' underg a a let!er receIved by the Editor from
) ,.
.
A. N. LeChenl1nant, Sec. Treasuter ,
dea~ sky set people s mmds thmkll1g of
the
Soarin u
AssociatIOn
of DEAR SIR,
.
of wmd-shadow thermals off the Bowl. C d '
'"
Regardmg the article on the Sydney
In the 1lllOrning Ruffle had noti<;ed
a,~a a ' .
Soaring Club in your April Number
regular gusts about every 10 mililutes,
We are shockmgly bus):, but the I notice on Page 17 under" Turn and
and in one of the earliest " Tutor" SoaYl"Y(g AssoctatWll oJ Cal/ada 15 I Bank required" that the author says
launches he managed to stay up 3! makmg steady forward progress. Our
We need a sensitive electric turn
minutes by circling near the hill. D~p.artmenl of Transporl, who control' indicator, using very little current
....bout 4 p.m. Stephenson made the, CIVil Avtahon, have tentalIVely agreed so that its sensitivity does not fall too
best thermal fi,igh,t" of, the, da)," atching to pas,s, over, practically all the control I' rapidly unless, an unreas~)l1ably large
some weak hft from the Bowl III hiS' of gltdwg achV1tus 10 thIs. ASSOC1a!ton, set of dry battenes IS carned; such as
"Blue Gull." WhHe circling in this mcludl1t$ hcensltlg of· Ptlots and the used to be advertised by a Gennan
he drifted slowly over the Clubhouse, :r,eglst~atJOn and alrwortht/less of gliders finn."
losin..
oJ, I~s,ed HI spol·ftng aetwl/les.
\'T
f ' t 0 poll1
. t
'" height nutil J',ust to, leeward
' ,
-, e th ought I't on I
yair
.
out to you that British manufacturers
It, not more than 180 feet up; whe{~
upon he threw several tight Cl/ides
I"
!I produce an instrument to the exact
and slowly r~se agalll to 400 feet. .. . .
specification laid down in the article
above 'I'urvey ~ field. ,He lef-t. the
as per our advertisement. on the
then~al South of the field aRc! ghded
back page of your Journal, which
up-Wllld, but found noth!lIllg mo:,,has now been appearing for some
and I~nded after about 10 rrunutes III
The firm of \VIL1\10T, MANSOUR & months, i.e., Turn and Bank Indicator,'
the air: Gver the Clubhouse. th~ ~lr Co". LTD., of No. 2 Site, R.A.F. 9v .. electrical, operated by dry cell
was gOl11g up III all parts of hiS CIrcle, StatIOn, Beauheu, Hants., has recently batteries.
Put he could only gain height in ~)lle, decided to underta,ke the manufacture
Yours sincerely,
p~rt of It.
At 6.30 p,m. the wnter of an mtermedlate type of Satlplane.
R. HARVEY JONES.
still found a small area of zero hft They have chosen the" Grunali lIB ",
K D G It.
t Ltd
over the South-East corner of the Club a very popular and wel1-tried type, as'
. . . ns rumen s
.
buildings, equal to the" Tutor's" sink. a basis for their first model and are
On Saturday, AprH 20th, the only at present in the process of anglicising
The Rowans, Pine Glade,
thermal was artificial, due to the it and re-stressi[lg it to our own
Farnborough, Kent.
two haystacks in the middle of the standards.
This preliminary work,
11th April, 1~46.
Club ground catching fire (sabotage will be comp'leted shortly and the 1
is not suspected by the Police). firm hopes to be able to produce a DEA~ SIR,
_
There was slight and variable slope- useful quantity of Sailplanes by the
I think Mc Furlong is a little unkind
lift, and Latto reports that the hay- end of the year.
in excluding from intel1igent disstack thermal reinforced it to IQ feet
In additio11 to the production of J cussion on training methods anyone
per sec.
He performed S-turns III complete Sailplanes the firm proposes i who has no.t had ex.penence of A.T.C.
the thermal up to 500 feet and then to offer the same aircraft in kit ghdmg dunng the war. It mlght be
~irc!ed to 950 feet with an avera~e form, it complete set of parts with said on the contrary that those who
hH of 8 feet per sec. He found h~t drawings and assembly ,instructions'. have shared III the fine achievement of
,only III the smoke., Ruffle found It Though the kit is prirria£1ily intended teachmg. great numbers of boys to
too narrQw to cude m at low altlhIdes. for the export market it is thought do high hops, for which no doubt
On Easte~ S~nday, Apnl 21st, that many Cll1bs and individuals the methods dev~loped by the. C.orps
there was hill hft to 200 feet ~nd in this country will wish to take are the most effICIent, find It dllflcult
plenty of th~rm~!s as ~ell.
Cole advantage of the scheme to obtain to re-focus on the rather dlfferentpwchmbed III the
Tutor
to 4,500 a really good Sailplane at a very blem of mtroducl11g a c01nparatlvely
feet, and Bell, who has not flown for low price. Another useful aspect is smal1 number of recrUIts to the sport
9 years except f?1i' a ground-hop, that the building up of the kit into a of soanng.
The" high hop" or ' A ' Certificate
.came second With 3,OO() f~et. So .the complete aircraft will provide exold hand has not lost ItS cunmng. cellent techAical training particularly stage of solo training mark~ the
Needless to say, there \~as a large, for the younge~ n;embers of Clubs I pupil's ability to fly strai~ht and,
turn-out of f1Yl11g members..
I and other orgamsatlOns.
IINcongruousl y but necessarIly comOn Easter Monday Cole agalll took
Th'
f
h
b
cl
bined therewith to make a safe landing
the .. Tutor" to 4,500 feet.
This d
/s Ir~
aS k ;'"11 t~ng~~~. ton j' Under dual i'nstructiQP. the pupii
machine was not the only one seen ;v~opm;2 P w~r . for., ~ ~Ill~\ry I learns to fly straight and level in the
in action over the Easter holidays, Of ~ rcrt f r~h ucpas
IO~
1 I;~S ~y first few minutes of free flight and
.for Hiscox arrived from Leicester °th' f~PIPd Yf or
e, t
t' mdont s Itn landing comes with' the pr~ctice
h'
..
G
11"
e
le
0 wlllge.d arge s an
arge - ,
·
S
d
.
b yair on
un ay III IS
u,. t '
']'h
ttI'd
'obtained during further tmining in
and on Monday Stephenson did the I ~wm~ g~arf ~ esean arte ~ are ~ I erJ turning stall-jng etc. before he goes
same trip in the" Blue Gull ",
°behu.PdO'
efe sPt
wdlc areh·ohwe solo'
.,
,
, 11l
alrcra t a spec s as Ig as
.
THE CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY
:350 m.p.h. on a long length of steel
Mr. Furloug advocates dual inGLIDING CLUB
i cable.. They are used for both A.A. struction ~or !nitial. air experience and
Flying continues to take place I a.nd fighter attack practice. The after the A CertIficate stage. I am
regularly although rather hampered by flr~ has also deslpned a t,,:o~seater ?,ware that there are m.any argu!l1ents
Jack of retrieving cars and other tramer to a recent N1.A.P., speclflcatIOn In favou: of sol~ ~rallllllg, but I~ ~lOt
ground eqtlipment. 1'YIr. J. E. Simpson for a glider for the A.T.C.
the sJ?eclal provlSlO~ of solo trammg
wh9 has recently returned from China I Prices for the two forms of the for high hops maklll~ a virtue :out
is a full time instructor.
Private Sailplane have not yet been fixed of what has now, wttJ.t the arnval
owners and other country members but if the demand comes up to ex- of good two-s.eater tramers, ceased
are
welcomed.-F. J. CRIPWELL. I pectations the completed aircraft will to be a necessity?
Hon. Sec.
Address:
Pembroke cost £350-£400 and the kit about
Yours siNcerely,
.College, Cambridge.
£150.
R. E. PEARs.
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particUlarly as the" Scud n " carried were being

I

The Portsmouth
Gliding Club

given a final check over
no variometer.
the wind began to drop and Clear
Whilst Parslow was stm in the air in the" Scud HI " was gh'ell a sticky
Clear was launched in the " Lancia" launch in a lull and sank below the
and making contact in the same hill top. After a struggle he c1imher1
THE club members have been very thermal quickly climbed to 2,000 feet, laboriously to 700 feet, making several
b~sy since the reviv~l of this old After cruising around for 25 minutes excursions out from the hill, but
estabhshed club and flYI~g has been at various height.s. he caught a beauty yesterday's fine performance couldn't
can: led out on every available oppor- and finatly disappeared, on the club's be repeated and he landed back on
turuty.
I first
post-war cmss-country at a top after 20 minutes. It was decided
A few months ago, the exact d~te great height. After going downwind to wait for the wind which Air Met,
escapes us, two days of aero-towmg for some time he decided in view kept promising us, but we finally
were" laid on". Using the" Grunau" of our petrol position, to turn bq.ck derigged in the evening with the wind
and" Scud III " and a " T~ger Moth" and made for his home at Pnrbrook howling down the hill in complete
tug, . Sande~s~m, Clear, Fnpp and an where he arrived with 1,500 feet stilI defiance of the weathe.r experts.
Amencan VISItor had a n?mber of in hand. He chose a small field, with
We are now looking forward to
tows and all reached altitudes of tall trees round. it, nearest his house, our Whitsun meeting when our ranks
between 4,000 and 5,000 feet. Apart and with the aid of the " Lancia's" will be swelled by an " H 17" and a
from 'Ron Clear who has been testing massive flaps touched down only
Viking".
': Horsas " during the war, it was the half way across the field, fifty-five
The club is in the enviable position
ftrst aero-towi.ng· by the other pilots minutes after take off.
of having soaring sites for every wind
and; they galOe~ much useful exThis machine, built' by Dunning, direction. Portsdown Hill is used
penence. The Wind was very, strong the veteran constructor and pilot, for South winds, Kithurst Hill which
'and above 3,€lOO feet an airspeed has been recently completed and this lies to the South of Storrington is
of 50 to 55 m.p.h. was needed to make flight was the first time it has been our North wind slope with a beat of six
any progress up w m d . ' soared. It is a cabin machine pos- miles, while Old Winchester Hill
sessing clean, straight forward lines, provides soaring slopes facing E, NW,
SUNDAY, J AN U A R Y 6th.
a great weight and a performance Wand SW. Good roads run to the
The .. Scuds ll" and " Ill" were better than t~e most optimis~ic of us ~op of all our sites which is a, blessing
taken to Portsdown Hill and Costin thought poSSible. Its stabihty and 10 these days of tyre scarcity. An
and Clear were launched from the general handling are of a very high auto-to,~ing run of almost a mile in
top by bungy.
order and with this flight it has proved length exists at Old Winchester Hill
The sight of two sailplanes flying itself in no uncertain manner.
and it is easily possible to reach any
high along the hills brought droves . Th.e " Scud H" and" Kite" were of the site's slopes from a launch of
of spectators, who became a bit clrculted for the rest of the day but BOO feet.
\Ve have entered into an agreement
difficult to control at times. The no further thermal ~ctivity was
two machines were still in the air encountered.
with the Southdown Country Club,
when Ruck arrived with his " Kirby
a comfortable licenced road-house
Kite" about mid-day, and shortly' S [T N DAY, A PR I L 21st.
on the Portsmouth-Petersfi~l~ road
aft~r Clear and Costin landed on top
As the wind had freshened and and all .the usual club f.aclhtle;; ,~11l
beside the trailers. Flying time two gone round to North the machines b~ provlde.d and our SOCial actIVIties
hours.
were taken to our North site at Will be carned on there.
By the time the" Kite" had been Kithurst Hill and Clear In " Scud HI ..
The club's headquarters consisting
rigged the wind had dropped some- Ruck in th~'" Kite" and Parslo'w of a large, well equipped workshop,
what and Ruck was unable to maintain in the" Scurl II" were hurled off in s,tores and office are situated at
height and landed down below.
quick succession.
28a, ~ondon ~oad,. Purbrook, Hants.,
. After lunch Clear was launched
The" Scud In" quickly left the to .whlch all I11gumes ~hould be se~t.
n: .the "Scud II." to test, th.e co~- hill lift and disappeared, a minute PrIV3:t~ owners m particular who WIsh
d!tions, but the hft was stili I11suffl- speck, guing westward along a cloud to VISIt us arc assured <;Jf a warm
clent and after a s;hort flight he street. From then on Clear reported welcome and full co-operation.
managed ~o pull off a landing on t~e that "with the speed right off the
The buildi':lg programme at the
road FUnlllng along the top of the hili. clock the green ball was trying hard moment consIsts of a dual control
Since then. a considerable amount to get out of the top of the tube." ~wo-seater, for instructio~,work, whic~
of slope .soarml? has been put III C;>ll After an hour he was seen about six IS ~earlr corn.pleted, ~he Kassel 20
our va~lOus Sites, but no details miles up wind, having been on a w~,lch IS" bemg spr,l11g cl~ned and
are available.
circular tour. His maximum height a Kite that reqUIres a bit of wor.k
A four day. meeting was arranged was 4,500 feet just below clou~ base done on its. rear ~~d.. Pete~ Da.vls
for Easter which proved successful.
arid not baving dressed for altitude IS constructmg a
Pnmary, Dick
he suffered from the intense cold.
Bray has a complete set of parts for
GOOD FRIDA Y, APRIL 19th.
Ruck enjoyed himself fo~ 1 hour a" Kes,~rel " and Ken F,~ipp. is turning
WIth a few
Owing to a variable wind a start 5 minutes and managed 1,600 feet out .a. ~runau Baby
modificatIOns added.
was made at the Airport, auto-towing in cloud lift.
Costin and Clear later flew in
The progress already attained after
with our newly acquired Buick.
Heights averaged around the 650 formation to try and make cloud only four months of activity is very
mark, and although clouds were seen contact but the clouds had begun gra~ifying and by next ~cason we shall
forming inland there wasn't a scrap to dissipate and 900 fcct seemed to be m I/o very strong p0S1t1on.
of thermal activity in our vicinity.
be the limit. Total flying time 41
hours.
Larg, Stocks 0/ Tech"ictd BooJu. '
SATURDA Y, APRIL 20th.
The day started similarly to Friday MO N DAY, A PR [L 22nd.
until Parslow picked up a thermal at, Conditions looked even more proFOR BOOKS
400 feet on the western side of the' mising than yesterday and "Kirby 1
airport and by much sweating worked Kite", "Scud 11," "Lancia" and
New ond so<:ondhond 8.01es on 011 subj.Cb
it up to 750 feet. This" C" flight "Scud Ill" were rigged once more
11,..11 CHAIlING CROSS RD., W.C.1
Tel.: Germrd 5660 (16 liJ.lcs). Open 9-6 me. Sats
of III minutes was a very fine show, on Kithurst Hill. As the machines
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SOARING IN THE SWISS ALPS(Conti.nued from page 16).

. The electFlc winch was evolv-ed,
, APRIL has been a fairly good power being plentift:! in this land
month both froITI a Ilying aspect ~ of mountain torrents.
All re·
and from t~e point of view of Club-I- trieving was done by hand. Even
house repairs.
Fou~ Manches.ter with gliders on wheels -and spot
members complete with travclltng landings at the la nchi
-' t
wo~kshop, spent a busy Sunday _ .
.u
ng pain.,
fittltlg an underground electric supply th: cable had stIll to be laId
to the new kitchens and workmg ou. by stooge-power.
We are
HIS Utili~y glider is designed parties are gradually getting the dining assured that after 50 l;~unches
to prOVide a post-war pre. roo~. ';l-nd large dormitory fit for I the members went home weary.
Iiminary trainer which may be habitation.
The. House Secretary In a fate I' article the writer proused for ab initio and elementary St~n" Armstrong, IS ~ept very b~sy poses to detail the costs, but
soaring training. Particular atteR- pamtlng and. renova~mg and fitt~ng space being short we must limit
.
.
.
..
,
people up with sleepmg and feedIng thi
t' I t ' . .
tlOn IS bemg ~ald m the deSign to accommodatfon, but this has not - s ar IC e now 0 an ~nvlta.tlon
~roduce an aircraft that will be prevented him from getting in some ~o thos~ .readers ~ho feel Interest~d
Simple to constmct and maintain. I fine soaring, including his" Silver C" In a VISit to SWitzerland to wnte
It is anticipated
that the height (on the third attempt In one to the Editor.
, TraiItee " will be built by amateur ~ay) and a ';',ery fine .5 hours "5 minutes
~or .th~ fine photographs the
.:onstmctors and clubs, tLerefore .S~lver C . ?uratlOn, under very wnter IS mdebted to Thedi (proall structural members are being difficult conditions.
nounced Teddy) Heimgartner, of
kept as simple as possible
There
Thhe de~and on our f1 eet of f<;>UF whom more anon.
.
•
mac lnes IS very great an dI from nme
(Th
t F. 14 d
. 1 .
are ':0" ~nac h.med compone.nts and flying days, a tota-I flying time of
.
~ cos Jor " ays mc uswe
weldmg 15 bemg kept to a mmimum. 53 hours 43 minutes resulted.
of fly-m fees and transport w~ll be
In ordel" to simplify construction
Sunday, April 7th, was- the out-, no~ less than j50. When we know
many of the metal fittings are standing day of the month when we w~at the reactions are, a scheme
similar.
had the wave phenomena reported w.ll be prepared to suit those con·
Standard construction is to be els~where i~ t~is issue. Members who cerned and the early camers will get
of wood, but an alternative steel enjoyed tJ:1IS gift from the Gods were: the first places),
j.C.R.
t b f
I
'11 b
'1 b
. C. W. Venty (5,100 feet); B Thomas
u e . use a~e. WI
~ ~val a le m (4,400 feet); ]erry Smith (4,300 feet) ;
order to mllllmlse difficulties due lE. H. Taylor (2,800 feet) ; Zita Paddon
to shortage of material.
In this -our star lady f1yer-(2 800 feet)
case the covering will be of fabric and Stan Armstrong who ~ade thre~
in place of plywood.
flights above 4,000 feet finally qllaliA landing wheel is placed aft of fy,ing for his "Silver C" height I The London Gilding Club, Dunthe C.G. and main bulkhead in wlt.h _01,400 feet record~d by ba:ograph,
stable, invites applleatlons for
order to lessen landing shocks and which eventually deCided to lllk.
position of f.ll time Instructor
:M
b
t E
W
Manager. Salary "00 p.a.
skid wear and tear.
I
any mem el'S spen
aster eekWrIte, glvinC full partiCUlars
Constructional drawings avail- end. at the Club and ~he following,
of experience 'A Sec tary, 8,
.
Certificates were obtained:
John
ov
..
able for sa]e, and the prototype Radford"A"'Col in"B" d"C'"
RowlandGardens.London,S.W.7
should be flying ~n the SU~n1er. Murray" C ".' Th: youngera~ember~ I ' - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - As and w~en ma~enals are a;,ailable ]efferson, Bond, Roger Dickson, Twigg
,oa IALE
constructIonal.kits of matenals and and; I?al~, "wh? had prevlous~y g?t ~s~':':t~~PI.ANE. Full C. of A. Some
components Will be marketed.
theIr Cs piled up useful bme ll1 Glider"
All enquiries to .. Sailplane and
Span
38' OH
the" Cadet ".
"
Length
21' 6 H
. Sunday the
21st was cold with a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Chord of Wing
5' OH
blustery NW wind.
Nevertheless I
B.O.A. GLIDING BADGES.
Area of Wing
180
ft
Stau ~~mstrong dressed for a Polar
A supply of B.G.A. blue enamel
sq.._
ExpedItion, set out to do IS hours lapel badges is now available. The
A
t R t'
spec
a ~o
8
in the .. G.B." He was snccessful cost is: "A" 2/6, .. B " 3/6, .. C ;, 5/-.
Wm/? wadmg
2.42 lb. sq. ft. only by magnificent flying. Several They may be obtained either direct
Stalllllg Speed
24.5 m.p.h.
times the lift disappeared and he was from the British Gliding Association
Min. Sinking Speed 3. Hi f.p.s.
hill scraping. At others he was 1,500 (quoting the Royal Aero Club Certififeet up but complained of extreme ~te nnmber). 1/- is allowed for each
roughness. In the evening the wind .. A" and "B" blue enamel badge
TECHNICAIR LTD.
died cOllsiderablyand the lift improved returned in good condition.
Metal
(probably evening thermal) and we "A '" badges (2/- war-time issue) are
Sailplan, Bur,all,
had Stanley Dickson (father) and not returnable. The address of the
T,chnkal and PllJfts S,rvice.
Roger Dickson (son) competing for British Gliding Association Is 119,
height in .. G.B." and .. Cadet" Piccadilly, London, W.!.
Chifloll Olympia Agenls.
respectively.
Trail'rs.
Our Kite was sent to the Aero- AEROMODELUNG
SVPPLEMENT
~
I towing
Meeting at Leicester and
Owing to the ovelbearing preSSUI\e
,16 N" OQTH HYDE LA,NE.
different parties went there each day. of space, and the lack of paper, we
'T"
members took 22 Aero-tows total- regret we have had to hold over
HESTON.
MIDDLESEX.
ling 9 hours 55 minutes flying time,: R.
H. WaHin~'s. Aeromodelling
SOUTHALI. 1.70
ELGAR 5197
. Duncan Swale and Shepherd topping Supplement, but It IS hoped to conI
-L' 41,500 feet.
. t-inue it next month.-EoITOR.
I
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CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS
NEWCASTLE

GLIDING

CLUB,

ROYAL AERO CLUB

I

GLIDING CERTIFICATES

Ltd.j No.

I

S A I L P L A N E

~re ,~..,...,.~.. I...
....,

Name.

Harold Paris
..
..
Bryan Jefferson ..
~~~ John
Colin
Beaumont
GoIding
,
Peter Swain
..
, '.
4089 John
Venner Garnet!
..
.
4366 Raymond
Criswick Evalls
Thomas Bartley Hughes
/STU_OIUM· IT
Fe• •/14306 Edward Neville "'ilkillson
..
Ellnn••• mbenbfp ~1i'1l loUvltl•• re.tarl.
1:~~ Eric Hugh Clemellce
Cordon Alick Hookings ..
Fuflhe, 'ort,cu!on opply
4471 Frank
Heury Roberls ..
HON. SEC., 25, HOWo£ AVENUE, NEWCASTLE 6 4485 Denls Michael EV'<lns

(founded Feb•. 1930)
Appllealloll' 10f •• 111lIer.blp 1I0W IlIvlt.d
In 1l.0f.anlHd '"1
War Olull.

997

3950

997

Harold Pari!
Frederick Breeze
Johu Bryan]efferson
Laurencc Frederic: Ivin
Eric Hugh Clemence
Frank Henry Roberts

" B .. CERTlfIOATES-ill
A. T. C. School OT Glidi"I Club.
., N.E. 22 G.S. Kirbymoorside -

Dale.

Derbys. & !,ancs. G.C. Camphill
S.F.. 161 EGS. Shorehalll
..
M. 48 E.G.S., Castle BrOlnwich
E. 108 F..G.S., Desborough
N.W. lOO B.G.S., Cran"ge
Cambridge University a.c.
Cambridge University G.C.
Air Division G.C.
..
Cambridge University G.C. . .
No. 2 Group, R.A.F., Germany
C. 124 E.G.S., Aldenha:m
..

26. 3.44
10.3.46
17.1 \.4:,
3\. 3.46
17. 3.46
24. 2.46
17. 3.46
20. 3.46
30.9.45
20. 3.46
5.10.45
7. 4.46

" 0 " CERTIFlCATES-5
N.E. 22 C.S., Rirbymoorside ..

24. 3.46

•.
.•

..
..
..

Derbys & LanC!!. C.C. ..
..
24. 3.411
THE MIDlAND GLIDING CLUB
!~g
..
. . Derbys. & I.aucs. G.C...
24 .. 3.46
..
LIMITED
3117
Midlaud Gliding Club ..
23. 3.46
..
Air
Division
G.C.
..
24.10.45
The Long Mynd, Church Stretton,
..
N. 2 Group R.A.F~, Germany
25.10.45
Shropshire. . Telephone: Linley 36.
Full particulars roay be obtained I
from the Secretary, F. G. Batty. F.C.A, ROYAL AERO CLUB GLIDIKG
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTIcJN
2. Lombard Street, West Bromwich.
CERTIFICATES.
13/- post free
Staffs',
We ..egret tkat owing to the la..ge
number of these now coming forward
Send to Rolls House Publishing
.
each month-usuallV seve..al hundredsCompany, Ltd., at Bream's
DERBYSHIRE & LANCASHIRE
we shall be unable to publish the list
Buildings. Fetter Lane, E.e.•
GLIDING CLUB,
of those who gain" A" certificates for 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - GREAT HUCKLOW TII)ESWELL some time to come. It is hoped late..
DERBYSHIRE
' to include them in a special supPlement. PHOTOS DF BIITISH GLIDERS
8y A. E. SLATER
'.
I
k
Fo.. the time being only .. 1J" and
The Club IS now ab e to underta e .. C" cert if' t
'Il b
tt d .
Et tea es un
e ga$e e Ut 6d. each (rom Sailplane Office.
ab-initio training conversion for service SAILP
Post (ree over 2/pilots. Full soaring facilities in club
LAN .
sailplanes orr the famous Derbyshire - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Ridge.
EDITORIAL-(Continued from page 2).
Entrance fee, £2. 25. Od.; subI am putting the onus on the clubs, because they are the inscription, £4. 4s. Od.; Associate
terested parties and the proper ones to Initiate action. Only
Members, £1. Is. Od.
Full particulars from The Secretary, they can encourage t'he competition which wUI bring prices dpwn,
87. Fargate, Sheffield 1.
and the new designs which will Improve the breed. They should

·:m

I

I

I

THE SURREY GLIDING CLUB
The Surrey Gliding Club intends to
open with limited facilities on August
5th in th.e Redhill area.
To begin with, the only machine
for club use will be a fully-equipped
.. Kite 11," which will be restricted
to qualified pilots for Silver .. C "
attempts.
When not required by
such pilots it will be available to
Silver" C" members.
As soon as training facilities can be
made available, this will be announced.
Subscription, £5 os. Soaring, 10/per hour, during interim period.
. Further
particulars
from
the
Secretary. A. D. Jones, 23, Rose Hill,
Dorking.
FFOREST FAWR SOARING
Everything from first lessons to
high-performance soaring at our superb
soaring site, Graig Fawr, Glamorganshire (near Ammanford).
Dual instruction by full-time qualified flying instructor; full range of
Slingsby sailplanes; soaring h.oildays
a speciality.
Address for enquiries: 6, Pine
I
Glade, Farnborough, Kent.

show independent Judgment In buying machines, and they should
consider wheth-er amateur construction should be revived and
fostered . . Aboveall. they should so form and Inform their representative body as to make clear that Its fu nction Is to represent,
protect, and assist-arid to keep on dolng'lt.
I

THE BRISTOL GLIDING
PTY. LTD.

CLUB

KENT GLIDING CLUB.

Resumption 01 Activities
Will all ex-members and others
A General Meeting will be held in the interested and living in the Maidstone
near future. Meanwhile a new Register
contact
the
and Mailing List is being prepared, and or Chatham area,
prospective members a're Invited to Secretary:
write to the Hon. Secretary of the
MRS. R. H. HADDOCK, " LENHURST,"
Organising Committee at the address
below. mentioning any previovs flying HARRIETS~AM. KENT.
or gliding experience.
9, ROYAL PARK. CLlFTON. BRISTOL
THE YORKSHIRE GLIDING CLUB.
SUTTON BANK, YORKSHIRE.
Full Flying facilities are offered
to all Soaring and Power Pilots.
JOIN NOW and know Gliding at
its BEST at Sutton Bank, Yorkshire.
For full particulars apply to:
L. A. ALDERSON, "LYNDHYRST,"
SINNINGTON. YORK. Hon. Secretary,
Yorkshire Gliding Club:

2.

SOUTHDOWN GLIDING CLUB LTD.
We shall commence Gliding and
Soaring again at the Devil's Dyke.
Old
members
and
prospective
members should write for details to :
Hon. Secretary, R. F. BRIGDEN,
99. NORTH STREET, BRIGHTON.
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AIRWAY·SEAWAY·H,IGHWAY

Marsha Is" Flying Scbool Ltd.

Launches, Minesweepers, Landing Craft, Airc,raft,
Torpedo Boats" Invasion Barges, • Dukws,' Trucks,
Airborne Lifeboats, these and many other vessels
and vehicles needed the protec,tion of Cellon
Finishes to enable them to face arctic seas, tropic
sun, and the wear and tear of assault and battery.
Throughout the war, the Cellon output was reserved
fo~ tasks In which durability of finish was essential
to the efficiency of the weapon, vehfcleoll' craft.
The necessary high quality 'Ingredients of Cellon
Protective Finishes are now gradually becoming
available for commercial purposes, ;lRd meanwhile
Ce'llon's experience is making the best of those
material's w,hlch are permitted.

for

PO\VERED FLIGHT
Flying Instruction on Tiger ltfoths

AEBO TO\VS

-

Air Charter and Air Taxi

-

REPAIRS =

G~IDER

-

and

CELLON

-

OVERIIAUL

-

Aircraft Sales and Service
Eastern Counties Distrib'utors
and Service Depot for Sli ngsby
Sailplanes and Gliders.

CERRIC CERRUX

11larshalls' Flying School Ltd.
The Airport, Cambridge

-

-

FULL DETAILS OF FINISHES FOR ANY SPE<:IFIC PURPOSE FROM
CELlON LTD .. KINGSTON-ON-THAMES. TEL.: KINGSTON 12H
(5 LINES)

Telephone 56291

-
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AIR SPEED
INDICATOR

ALTITUDE
INDICATOR
0-20,000 feet
Simple ~obust desi&n

Weieht-12! ots.

Special Sailplane
Calibration-20/IOO M.P.H.
Weight-902$.
9v. Electricali
Operated by dry-cell batteries
We i eht -llb.9'02$.

/(. V. {j. 9Pu2~~-h :Yc/

PURLEY

WAY·

CROYDON·

UPLANDS

6888

